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Muistio

Kehittäjätuokio / Developers' hour

Test-server situation

Andrii has sent new usernames & instructions for superlibrarians.
Q: Do libraries still need to add some local data to the test server before Andrii takes a snapshot? 

A: If most librarians have tested, Andrii will make an as-is snapshot. 
With separate branch for several libraries, messing up is harder. 
Sandbox idea under consideration.

Q: E.g. Templates regarding Label Maker plugin are not yet there (but plugins are there). Are data related to plugins stored in 
snapshots?

A: Plugins, it depends. Info is in database, so it should follow the snapshot. 
Johanna adds templates later today. 

Q: Hanna had not time yet to add libraries and collections, but planning to test import. Is this ok nest week maybe?
A: It is OK. 

Koha update: SECURITY BUILD  installed for all customers. All info here: KK-Koha v16.582 https://kansalliskirjasto.slack.com/archives
/CRAQWTEKD/p1651610668250009

The changelog is updated here:  And from community POV:  .Build 582
Koha 21.11.03
Koha 21.11.04
Koha 21.11.05

These hotfixes/features which already were "hotpatched" on server, now in consolidated form, so also kept and present:
KOHA-244: Autorenew_checkouts not properly saved and has other wrong effects
KOHA-203: Acquisitions: when add item in placing an order wrong framework used for first item
KOHA-270: Search orders should be possible with ISSN, too (+ items search and variations)

Koha upgrade: KOHA-66 - KK-Koha release 17: Spring'22 (Koha 22.05)blocked URL
Upgrade will be at the beginning of June.
It is recommended for libraries to have superlibrarians available 1-2 weeks after the upgrade, so that possible errors and bugs are 
reported before holidays.
3AMK is the piloting library.  (start of next week, week 19)Installation of new build expected on Sunday-Monday
Not yet any list of new features. The list will be published here: next week (week 19). KK-team release 22.05 (17th) changelogs
Translations to the new version : can be started already https://translate.koha-community.org/fi/22.05/

Q: Deadline for translations:
A: Andrii will come back to this. Better to start sooner than later!

Q: Is restarting of lending machines (or SIP2 server) still necessary after changes have been made to the library calendar or circulation rules? Is th
 up to date? (Saija P.)is page

A: Andrii: I recommend to DO EXPERIMENT because I added that patch which cleans cache for SIP services, and that might work now 
without restart - yet, again, to confirm - we need to perform a real-life test.

Q: About processes in libraries. The guide is about SIP server, not the actual lending machines and other physical devices.
Q: If circulation  rules are changed, do they take effect instantly without further ado? - 

Muut asiat / Other business

Anneli informs: (Public libraries') Koha version upgrade to version 21.11 is coming 7.-8.6.2022. We are working on those features that are 
mandatory to us. All library groups have their own test database where we configure for example system preferences and notices & slips and 
copy them to the production database when we upgrade. We have determined which features that must be ready before the upgrade and rest of 
them we can manage a while without. Superlibrarians are updating Kohan ohje suomeksi -wiki on Koha-Suomi's website. We well make short 
introduction videos for the staff about new features and big changes. You can follow our work at Versionvaihto-project in Redmine: https://tiketti.
koha-suomi.fi/projects/versionvaihto/issues
Case of apparently changed renewal info; Koha logs? 

Andrii can browse Koha logs as a first step. 
Any reports of similar nature? - Patron had a lot of loans, but this patron has marked renewables by hand. - Renewal may take some 
time, is the process vulnerable, if there are lots of items? 

Seuraava kokous / Next meeting

19.5.2022.
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